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ARBIL: The director of Arbil airport, Talar Faiq Salih, speaks during a press conference at the
airport, in the capital of Iraq’s autonomous northern Kurdish region. — AFP 

ARBIL: The Iraqi government cut autonomous Kurdistan’s
direct air links with the outside world indefinitely on
Friday, partially isolating the northern region after it voted
a massive “yes” in an independence referendum. The move
increases the pressure on the Iraqi Kurds amid soaring
regional tensions following Monday’s non-binding but
deeply contentious vote. Washington said it did not recog-
nize the “unilateral” referendum and urged all parties to
reject the use of force and engage in dialogue.

“The vote and the results lack legitimacy and we con-
tinue to support a united, federal, democratic and prosper-
ous Iraq,” US Secretary of State Rex Tillerson said in a
statement. The central government in Baghdad had
ordered the halt to all foreign flights to and from the
autonomous Kurdish region from 6:00 pm (1500 GMT) on
Friday. Foreigners scrambled to fly out of the region’s cap-
ital Arbil and its second largest city Sulaimaniyah before
the ban took effect.

Iraqi Kurdish transport minister Mawlud Bawa Murad
told AFP at Arbil airport that the ban would “negatively
impact all international businesses in the Kurdistan region,
in addition to all civilians, from all nations”. It would “neg-
atively impact our daily life,” he said. “We will do our best
to find a viable alternative, or succeed to bring back inter-

national flights.” Arbil is a key gateway for humanitarian
aid workers helping Iraqis affected by the battle against
the Islamic State group (IS).

Washington said earlier it would be willing to facilitate
talks between the Iraqi Kurdish authorities and Baghdad
to calm escalating tensions over the 92-percent “yes” vote.
Neighboring Turkey and Iran also strongly opposed the
vote, fearing it would inflame the separatist aspirations of
their own sizeable Kurdish populations. Ankara has threat-
ened a series of measures including blocking lifeline oil
exports from the region via Turkey.

The Kurds, whose borders with Turkey, Iran and Syria
remain open, have condemned the flight suspension as
“collective punishment”. Iraq’s Prime Minister Haider Al-
Abadi said it was not “punishment” but a legal measure
that would be reversed if the transport authority was
transferred to Baghdad in line with the Iraqi constitution.
The ban saw people, many of them foreigners, flock to
Arbil airport to avoid being stranded.

Kurds rush back 
Iraqi Kurdistan is home to a large international commu-

nity, most of whom enter on a visa issued by the regional
authorities that is not recognized by the central govern-

ment, so they cannot travel elsewhere in Iraq. On Friday,
around 100 passengers waited eagerly for their planes in
Arbil, where the last flight out was to Vienna at 4 pm. “We
were supposed to go back to Brazil next Saturday but we
rescheduled our flight,” said Isidoro Junior, a 32-year-old
volunteer for an NGO providing medical assistance to
Iraqis displaced by the war against IS. The director of
Arbil airport, Talar Faiq Salih said humanitarian, military
and diplomatic flights were excluded from the ban.

Earlier, the UN humanitarian office OCHA said it was
working to ensure aid could continue to reach tens of
thousands of needy Iraqis. In Sulaimaniyah, foreigners
and others needing to leave sped to the airport before
the ban took effect, while Kurds who were abroad for
business or tourism rushed home. “There have been
masses of people for two days,” said airport spokesman
Dana Mohammad Said, adding that the airport remained
open for domestic flights.

‘Help facilitate’ 
Grand Ayatollah Ali Al-Sistani, Iraq’s highest Shiite reli-

gious authority, called for all sides “to abide by the Iraqi
constitution and to appeal to High Federal Court to solve
the Kurdistan crisis”. “The latest political developments

should not have a negative impact on the strong relation-
ship between sons of the homeland, Arabs, Turkmen, Kurds
and others,” his representative said. Washington said it
would be prepared to “help facilitate a conversation”
between Arbil and Baghdad.

“We would like to see some calm on all sides,” US State
Department spokeswoman Heather Nauert said, noting
that the US had opposed the referendum “because we
thought it would be destabilizing”. On Thursday, the
spokesman for the international coalition fighting IS in Iraq
and neighboring Syria said the referendum had taken
focus away from the war against the jihadists. French
President Emmanuel Macron invited Al-Abadi to visit Paris
on October 5 to discuss the referendum and offered
France’s help in calming tensions.

“Faced with the priority of fighting Daesh and the
stabilization of Iraq, Iraqis must remain united,” the
presidency said in a statement, using another name for
IS. Iraqi forces meanwhile launched an assault on the
northern town of Hawija, one of the last IS bastions in
the country along with a stretch of the Euphrates Valley
near the border with Syria. Kurdish forces have been key
allies in US-backed offensives against IS in both Syria
and Iraq. —AFP 

Iraq cuts all Kurdistan air links 
Neighbors condemn suspension as ‘collective punishment’

KOBANE: Just after sunrise outside Syria’s Raqa, dozens
of Islamic State group jihadists donned Kurdish military
uniforms, piled into cars with weapons, and broke back
into a district they lost control of months ago. The raid was
the latest evidence that IS, despite holding just a pocket of
territory in its one-time stronghold, retains the capacity to
wage deadly guerrilla attacks on areas thought to be rela-
tively safe. The jihadists opened fire on a media centre run
by the US-backed Syrian Democratic Forces in Al-
Meshleb, the easternmost neighborhood of Raqa and the
first area taken from IS in June.

“They were wearing YPG (Kurdish People’s Protection
Units) uniforms and came in six cars from the east,” said
the centre’s head Kani Shahani, who was communicating
with AFP during the attack. The YPG forms the backbone
of the SDF, a key force fighting IS in northern Syria with
support from the US-led coalition against the jihadists.
Hours of clashes left at least two SDF members dead and
appeared to shake the confidence of the alliance of Arab
and Kurdish fighters in the area as a safe rearbase.

The road into the east-which had seen regular civilian
traffic over the past few weeks-has remained sealed for
days, with large metal barrels and sand berms blocking
access. Tense SDF fighters were on high alert as they
searched cars and motorcycles at checkpoints on Friday.
Two other failed infiltration attempts also hit the city’s
west this week. On Friday, jihadists were suspected of try-
ing to sneak out of the city among civilians, SDF members
said. More than a dozen vans of SDF fighters could be
seen speeding from a western suburb into the city to rein-
force regular positions. 

Sleeper cells, tunnels 
“There has been more than one attempt from Daesh to

break this siege on those inside, including striking behind
the front lines,” said SDF press chief Mustefa Bali, using

the Arabic acronym for IS. He said the attack on Al-
Meshleb was waged by at least 30 IS fighters who snuck
in from territory a few kilometers east of the city limits.
“This shows that the infiltration was major. This area is
supposed to be relatively secure,” Bali said, adding that it
was proof of “sleeper cells” in the area.

The SDF is tightening the noose on IS in a final pocket
of territory that include Raqa’s national hospital and the
football stadium. While most of the city’s neighborhoods
are under SDF control, the US-backed fighters said that
they have not cleared them house by house. Some feared
IS was using a massive network of underground tunnels to
move around in secret. Jeker Derek, an SDF fighter in the
city’s west, said that his unit had fought off a surprise
attack by IS earlier this week. “Two days ago, we faced an

attack from underground. A group of Daesh fighters came
out from here and we clashed with them,” the lean fighter
said. He was pointing to a now-sealed tunnel entrance in a
building just hundreds of metres (yards) west of Raqa’s
national hospital, where hundreds of jihadists are thought
to be holed up with civilians. “This is the entrance, but it’s
not clear where it ends.”

‘Come from anywhere’ 
Other SDF members and representatives of the US-led

coalition backing the offensive on Raqa said IS was trying
to blend in with displaced civilians to escape the city
undetected before waging new attacks. The coalition said
last week it had detained several IS fighters-including a
local leader-attempting to flee Raqa alongside residents.

“Trying to sneak in with IDP (internally displaced people)
flows, sneak out and lay low is something we’re worried
about,” a senior commander from the US-led coalition
backing the SDF’s operations told AFP.

The commander said recent guerrilla attacks proved
that IS was still a threat, but that it was lashing out in a
last-ditch attempt to do damage to the SDF. “It’s that box-
er on the ropes throwing punches-he’s still going to get
one in every once in a while. It’s still dangerous,” the com-
mander said. In Hawi Al-Hawa, a western suburb of Raqa
under SDF control for months, fighter Jamal Mahmoud
seemed nervous that his unit would be the next target. He
had heard about the hit-and-run attack on Al-Meshleb
earlier in the week and said it showed that “an attack could
happen at any moment”. — AP
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HAWIJA: Iraqi forces and the Hashed Al-Shaabi (Popular Mobilization units) advance towards the Islamic State (IS) group’s stronghold. — AFP 


